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By Albert Erickson 
i  MOTHER Interscholastic Meet has 
passed into history. In practi­
cally all respects it was a successful 
and enjoyable Track Meet Now that 
it is over the students can turn long­
ingly back to the books for a  spell. 
It won’t be long now until that final 
Commencement week rolls around. 
Seniors are already buckling on the 
armour for their work-a-day joust 
with the world in general. I t will be 
a  meager beginning for the unfortu­
nates that are members of the class 
of '31 graduating at the bottom of the 
famed business cycle.
■ HE column today is in the nature of an epitaph, or perhaps, a swan song for the writer. This is the last 
mass of jumbled words that I shall 
write as a columnist under the head­
ing of Montana Muslngs. I am very 
grateful to the tew who have been so 
kind as to tolerate this chronic dose 
of reminders, comments and criticisms 
twice a week. It has been a pleasure 
to have the opportunity to watch the 
different methods and means by 
which campus problems have been 
solved or unsolved. The new Muser, 
Freda McCaig, is well qualified and 
undoubtedly will prove more inter­
esting and learned than the post-mor­
tem Incumbent.
FROM the University of Hawaii we hear a  voice crying for the con­
tinued support of the R. 0. T. C. 
Hawaii is apparently well covered 
with propaganda concerning the main­
tenance of student army training. The 
Ka Leo 0  Hawaii says, "Will Amer­
ica, be prepared when the next war 
breaks out? How many countries 
would be willing to Invade a country 
that can boast of a  first line defense 
of over half a million nayonets? None. 
And that is partly due to our R. 0. 
T. C. Our Congress knew what they 
were doing when they created this 
body." We wonder.
¥  IFE, the universe, cosmos, exist- 
JLi ence, all have troubled thinkers 
from baby ages long ago. Now comes 
the stupendous query “What Is It All 
About?” Four student philosophers at 
the University of Denver will attempt 
to tread a way out of the labyrinth. 
Sages of the past have tried to answer 
this question and now the Colorado 
students will attempt to keep their 
fellow scholars awake in chapel with 
a discussion upon it. There is a sub­
merged desire that the faculty will be 
represented.
I S A  LIVE, dynamic subject it is 
/ x  relevant to the college student’s 
life. It Is the general concensus that 
the majority of them don’t know what 
it’s all about. Even after four years 
at a venerable institution they emerge 
befogged with the conception that col­
lege should teach them only the secret 
of making money. While in the forma 
tive stage it is wisest that,students 
either grasp that conception and lay 
strict plans for the continuance of a 
professional career, or else guide his 
education in such a manner as best 
suits him. I t’s the man in college as 
well as the man on the street that 
knows where he is going who is the 
nearest to success and happiness. 
Just a mealy crumb of undergraduate 
thought.
University Mourns Sudden Death of 
Gertrude Buckhous, Head Librarian
President Clapp’s Message Expresses Appreciation of Her Service toj 
School and State
Mary Gertrude Buckhous, head librarian at the State University, 
died yesterday afternoon at the Thornton hospital following a major 
operation. Miss Buckhous has been ill for several months but her 
death was a shock to students and faculty members of the University.
President C. H. Clapp expressed h is^ -  
appreciation of the long years of Miss 
Buckhous’ service to the Unlversty in 
the following statement:
The State University of Montana 
will not be the same place without 
Miss Gertrude Buckhous, assistant li­
brarian from 1902 to 1912, and librar­
ian since 1912, and a preparatory 
student when the institution opened 
in September, 1895, in the old Willard 
school. She received her bachelor’s 
degree from the University in 1900, 
afterwards attending the Universities 
of Illinois and Wisconsin, specializing 
in library science.
Throughout her life Miss Buckhous
as a student She attended Columbia 
University during the year 1920-21, 
studying bibliography and library ad­
ministration, and received a  master 
of arts degree from Columbia in 1921.
She visited many of the leading city 
and University libraries in the United 
States during her summer vacations, 
and during the spring and summer of 
1927 visited the more important li­
braries of Italy, France and England.
She also took a great deal of in­
terest in the promotion of all library 
work, attending numerous conventions 
and representing Montana at the meet­
ings of the American library associ­
ation. She was active in the extension 
of libraries in Montana, and served 
as chairman of the Montana Library 
commission. Throughout her career 
she has taught library science and her 
pupils are now engaged in library 
work throughout Montana and in sev­
eral other states, and several of our 
present library staff received much of 
their training from her.
Her principal work was of course in 
building up the library of the State 
University. She saw and planned its 
development from a  small library to 
one of the outstanding university 
libaries of the Northwest. When she 
took charge in 1902 it was a small 
library of 11;000 volumes and >6,000
pamphlets housed in one of the rooms 
of University hall. In 1908 when it 
was moved to the old library building, 
now the law school, the library con­
sisted of 15,000 volumes and 8,000 
pamphlets. The old building was out­
grown and in 1923 the library, con­
sisting of 55,000 volumes and 25,000 
pamphlets, was moved into the pres­
ent library building, which embodied 
many of her ideas. Now the library 
consists of 110,000 volumes and 40,000 
pamphlets, and serves an ever in­
creasing number of readers most 
effectively.
As I knew Miss Buckhous she was 
a large, vigorous woman, industrious, 
accurate and thorough, and inclined 
to carry the bulk of her burden alone/ 
She was tremendously ambitious to 
build up the library and was always 
willing to do her utmost in order to 
do so. She will be greatly missed on 
the campus of the State University of 
Montana, and all of us owe her a great 
debt of gratitude.
Charles H. Clapp.
Doug Thomas, Jack and Gil Baker 
of Helena, drove to Missoula Satur­
day night to attend the Sigma Chi 
picnic Sunday. .
Foresters Leave for Inspection
Tour of Coastal Logging, Milling
Itinerary Includes Priest River, Spokane, Ranier National Park, Taco­
ma, Eugene, Port Orford, Klamath Falls, Bend
Beginning a tour which, before its conclusion, will lead them through 
five western states, members of the School of Forestry left Saturday 
morning on a 3,000-mile automobile trip, the purpose of which is to 
give them a knowledge of logging and milling operations in the coastal 
region.
In answer to advance material s e n timade’ PIans aIso include a Tlslt t0 
| the redwood regions of Eureka and
Scotia, California.
Major Smith Will
Return to Campus
Major George L. Smith will replace 
Major F. W. Milburn, next year, as 
head of the R. O. T. C. unit at the 
State University.
Major Smith served as head of this 
department at the Montana University 
from 1922 to 1926. He is to be trans­
ferred here from the University of 
Illinois at Urbana. Since leaving the
University, Major Smith has also j located the stand of Port Orford ce- 
been stationed at the Presidio in San dar, one of the interesting trees of
out concerning the expedition, sev 
eral replies have been received from 
coast lumberers and foresters. Many 
of these coast concerns are making 
plans for the arrival of the foresters.; 
Trips are being planned, with compe­
tent guides and accommodations. In 
some instances, local lumbermen’s 
clubs and organizations are planning 
banquets for the travelers.
Saturday evening was spent at 
Priest River, Idaho, where an experi­
ment station of the United States For­
est Service is located. Here the par­
ty observed the results of many 
years’ experimentations and findings 
by the Forest Service.
Sunday afternoon, while enroute to 
Spokane, the group stopped at Hill- 
yard, inspecting the commercial tim­
ber-treating plant there. The tour 
will include most of the important 
coast plants, where outstanding and 
contrasting features of operation will 
be observed. Pulp and paper mills 
will be visited also.
While visiting Ranier National 
park, the party will be afforded* the 
opportunity of seeing one of the last 
remaining stands of big timber in the 
country. Here they may also watch 
the logging operations of the S t Paul 
and Tacoma lumber company.
On the way south from Tacoma, a 
stop will be made at the Longbell 
plant at Longview, Washington. This 
is one of the largest plants in the 
country. In Oregon, visits will be 
made to the campuses of both the 
University of Oregon, Eugene, and Or­
egon State college at Corvallis,
At Port Orford, Oregon, where is
Francisco.
From here, the party will cross 
back over the coast range to the Sac­
ramento valley, circle north around 
the base of Mount Shasta to Klamath 
Falls, where there are many interest­
ing mills and operations. On the way 
back from here, they will stop at the 
Klamath Indian reservation, visiting 
several graduates of the Montana 
School of Forestry. A side trip wlil 
be made from here to Crater Lake Na­
tional park.
From here the itinerary leads the 
group back to Bend, Oregon, where is 
located one of the west’s big mills, 
and then back on to Spokane, and Mis­
soula, which they will reach Sunday, 
May 31.
Eleven seniors in the School of For­
estry will make the trip. They are: 
Charles Rector, Bryan, Ohio; Hugh 
Redding, Millboro, North Carolina; 
Bill Brown, Vancouver, Washington; 
Ray Calkins, Missoula, Dave Tucker, 
Missoula; Eugene Oren, New Cum­
berland, Pennsylvania; Jack Sada- 
suk, Mount Union, Pennsylvania; Carl 
Walker, North port, Washington; Ar­
chie Murchie, Sarles, North Dakota; 
Kenneth Beechel, Oregon, Wisconsin; 
and Howard Smith, Harrisburg, Penn­
sylvania.
Other members in the party will be 
Dean T. C. Spaulding of the School of 
Forestry; Professor Ross Williams 
and Professor Jerry Ramskill, also 
of the School of Forestry, and John 
Curtis, a journalism student, who will 
act as contact man for the group.
The trip will be made in Dean 
Spaulding’s and Professor Ramskili’s 
autos. A truck will carry all luggage
I the coastal region, a stop will be and equipment of the party.
Pianist Will Give 
Program Tonight 
For Student Body
John Graville, Jean Smith Will Assist 
Ellen Alden, Big Timber,
In Recital
Honor Orders 
Choose Next 
Year9sGroups
Large Crowd Attends Track Meet 
S. 0. S.; New A. S. U. M.
The School of Music presents Ellen 
Virginia Alden, pianist of Big Tim­
ber, assisted by Jean Wallace Smith, 
violinist, and John Lewellyn Graville, 
17-year-old baritone of Hamilton, in 
a recital at the University auditorium 
this evening at 8:15 o’clock.
The program will be as follows:
1. Sonata in G______________Mozart
Ellen Alden
2. Canto Amoroso ______Sammartini
Minuet in G™.________ Beethoven
Jean Smith
3. Andante in F________-...Beehoven
Ellen Alden
4. Trade W inds..........-...Frederic Keel
Stars With Golden Feet Are
Wandering ____ Graben-Hoffman
I’m Scr Glad Trouble Don’t Last
Always _______ Arr. by C. White
Three for Jack—.......-W. H. Squire
John Graville
5. M azu rk a_____ :.....................Chopin
Nocturne .......   Chopin
Pastorale______________ Scarlotte
Ellen Alden
F oresters9 
Yearbook Is 
NowonPress
Annual Kaimin Contains Western 
Features, Poetry and 
Scenic Section
The Forestry Kaimin now on the 
presB and probably ready for cir­
culation by June 1, has been edited 
by members of the Forestry club 
as their annual year book for the 
past 16 years. It has wide circulation 
among forestry people, going to 
nearly every forest office in the 
United States.
More than 1,500 copies will be 
printed and sent out This year’s 
booklet will contain 96 pages con­
sisting of scenic pictures of the W est 
feature articles with pictures, western 
poetry, material of an educational na­
ture and an account of the year’s ac­
tivities. The book this year is the most 
successful that it has ever been espe­
cially from a financial standpoint. It 
is expected that the expenses will 
break even while in previous years 
money had to be appropriated from 
the School of Forestry to complete 
expenses.
The style of the boojk Js typically 
western. The cover will be a sketch 
drawn by Mrs. Fanny Cooney of Can-, 
yon Ferry. It will portray a small 
fawn standing beside a tree. In the 
background are two birds watching 
the fawn.
The staff that published the 1931 
Forestry Kaimin includes the follow­
ing:
Editor, Eugene Fobes; assistant 
editor, Edwin Woolfolk; articles, Wal­
ter Pool; sports, Alfred Spaulding; 
charge of directory, Evans Hawes; 
business manager, Kenneth Beechel; 
circulating editor, Stanford Larson; 
a rt editor, Wilbur Chapin; assistant 
business manager, Howard Coon.
Art Students Win 
Prizes on Sketches
Louise Bn8helle and Dorothy Tapper 
Receive Awards
Officers Are Installed.
Singing on the Steps, a Montana 
tradition last Thursdya night attract­
ed a record crowd of students, Track 
Meet contestants and visitors. Begin­
ning .at 7:15 o’clock with Presi­
dent C. H. Clapp’s address of welcome, 
the meeting ran smoothly under the, 
guidance of Yell King Bob Hendon 
until the first stroke of 8 o’clock; 
ceased activities.
During the program the following! 
new members of Mortar Board, hon-| 
orary senior women’s organization, 
were tapped: Miriam Barnhill, Eve­
lyn Blaeser, Helen Fleming, Patricia 
Regan, all of Missoula; Freda Mc­
Caig of Great Falls; Ella Pollinger, 
Corvallis; Georgia Stripp, Billings; 
Julia Patten, Columbus; Ruth Gilles­
pie, Grass Range. Miss Winifred 
Feighner tapped the new members.
Dean A. L. Stone of the School of 
Journalism, announced the names of 
the 12 new members of Silent Senti­
nel, senior men’s honorary organiza­
tion. They are: A1 Spaulding, Eugene 
Sunderlin, Thomas Mooney, Charles 
Gaughan and Glenn Lockwood of Mis­
soula; Peter Meloy, Townsend; James 
McNally, Butte; Henry Murray, Lam­
bert; Curtis Barnes, Lewistown; Bill 
Boone, Deer Lodge; Bob Cooney, Hel­
ena, and John Lewis, Billings.
Newly-elected A. S. U. M. officers 
were sworn in by Carl Walker, out­
going student president, who gave the 
oath of office. The new officers are: 
President, Bob Hendon, Lewistown; 
vice-president, Miriam Barnhill, Mis­
soula; secretary, Marjorie Mumm, 
Missoula; business manager, James 
McNally, Butte, and Thomas Mooney; 
Kaimin editor.
Speakers for the program were: 
President Clapp, Coach Oakes, Cap­
tains Emile Perey, Arcie Grover and 
Glenn Lockwood, and Carl Walker.
Hendon Goes to 
Student Session 
• At Arizona City
Newly-Chosen President Attends the 
Annual Pacific Convention 
In Tuscon
Bob Hendon, newly-elected presi­
dent of the A. S. U. M., left Sunday 
morning at 6:20 o’clock for Butte, 
on the first leg of a trip that will 
take him to Tucson, Arizona. He will 
attend the yearly convention of the 
Pacific Coast Federation of University 
Presidents while there.
From Butte, Hendon went to Salt 
Lake City, and from there to Los 
Angeles. He arrived in Los Angeles 
early this morning and spent a few 
hours there before leaving for Tucson. 
He will arrive a t Tucson at 1:30 
o'clock Wednesday morning.
Delegates from all of the larger 
Pacific Coast schools will attend the 
meeting. The purpose of this annual 
convention is to promote closer co­
operation among the schools of this 
region, and gives the respective dele­
gates the opportunity to set forth the 
problems encountered in their par­
ticular schools.
The convention will last until the 
latter part of this week, no definite 
date being set for the closing of the 
conference. Hendon expects to be 
gone abou\ ten days.
Louise Bushelle, Becket, was award­
ed the annual Rider prize of $10 for 
the most consistent improvement in 
Elementary Drawing class during the 
present school year, Friday, after the 
close of Track Meet. Margaret Mc­
Kay and Marjorie Davis of Missoula 
were given first and second honor­
able mention, respectively, by the 
judges. The winner of this prize last 
year was Alice Tucker.
The Schwalm Memorial contest, 
open to students in advanced Fine! 
Arts courses at the same time as the 
Rider contest, was won by Dorothy 
Tupper, Missoula. George Snyder, 
Great Falls, received honorable men­
tion. Gretchen Gay hart was the 1930 
winner of the Schwalm prize of $15.
Judges for these contests were Dr. 
C. H. Clapp, Mrs. William Bateman 
and Dr. T. T. Rider.
Dr. Howard Gives
Talk on Alcohols
Dr. J. W. Howard of the Chemistry 
department discussed ’’Alcohols Con­
taining the Trichloro-menthyl and the 
Tribromo-menthyl Groups” a t the 
convention of the Montana section of 
the American Chemical society, held 
in Anaconda Friday and Saturday.
Approximately 50 delegates from 
Dillon, Livingston, Butte, Townsend, 
Bear Creek, Philipsburg, Stevensville, 
Anaconda and Missoula attended the 
convention.
Bill Talbott and Bud Adami of j 
Butte, and Leo Sheridan were guests i 
at the Sigma Nu house over the week­
end:
TWO HUNDRED AND SIX 
STUDENTS APPLY FOR 
BACHELOR’S DEGREES
Seventy-Seven of Those Applying for Bachelor’s Degree Are Alto 
Applicants for State University Certificate 
Of Qnalifiction to Teach
Two hundred and six students have filed applications for degrees 
at the end of the spring quarter. Of these 77 are also applicants for 
the University certificate of qualification to teach. Those who are 
applying for degrees are:------------------------- 3,
Houses Are 
Judged for 
Decorations
Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. Win First Places; 
Awards Saturday
Alpha Chi Omega’a “Copper, Silver, 
Gold" and Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s 
“Montana tor Montanans" won the 
awards offered for the best decorated 
sorority and fraternity houses on the 
Montana campus during Interscholas­
tic Week, according to the judges’ 
decision, given after viewing the 
various houses. The awards were pre­
sented Saturday afternoon at the In­
tercollegiate track meet
Among the sorority houses, Delta 
Gamma's “Anchor at Montana” placed 
second, and Zeta Chi’s “U Need Mon­
tana U” won the decision for third 
place. Delta Sigma Lambda, also car­
rying out the idea of “Montana for 
Montanans," was awarded second 
place among the fraternity houses, 
and Sigma P h i. Epsilon’s “Mill With 
the Grizzlies” placed third.
Alpha Chi Omega carried out the 
colors of Montana University symbol­
ically, by picturing the copper of the 
field of education as the little grade 
school house, the silver as the high 
school which precedes our college 
days, and the gold as Main hall, which 
symbolizes our University. A "Mon­
tana for Montanans” sign topped the 
other decorations.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon presented the 
best advertisement of the University 
with an electric sign, which spelled 
the old Montana yell, a  symbol of 
student life on the campus, followed 
by a flash of the motto which the 
sign pictured when the lights were 
not turned on.
Departments
Biology: Mary Louise Davenport, R. 
G. Eggert, Etblyn M. Fowler, Harriet 
McCann, Basilio Miguel M a r t in ,  
Thomas M. Moore, Thora Phalen, Don­
ald Sanders, Emily Gertrude Schwel- 
ger, Patricia Torrence, Mary Walker,
Botany: Lyle J. Bucklin.
Chemistry: Albert P. Besancon,
Walter E. Donaldson, Cecil G. Dunn 
(Also major in physics and mathe­
matics), James , J. Higgins, Noel M. 
Melton, Edwin T. Mertz (also major 
in mathematics), Romund Moltzau 
(also major in mathematics), Robb V. 
Rice, Stanley Scearce, Jr.
Economics and sociology: Harvey 
Franklin Baty, Emmett Carey, John 
Raymond Clack, Robert C. Elderkin, 
Georgia M. Fisher, Ruth E. Lacklen, 
Virgil F. Lockridge, Richard Austin 
Rodrick, DeEtta D. Shoemaker, Fred­
eric R. Veeder, Winifred Wheat.
English: Margaret W. Agather, Mil­
dred E. Broman, Alice H. Burdick, 
Raymond G. Enyart, Francis M. Faick, 
Mary E. Fierce, lone Lake, Fay Mc­
Collum, Robertson F. Nelson, Alicia
K. O'Donnell, Jean Paterson, Georgia 
Reckert, Melda I. Schwab, Zahlia B. 
Snyder, Marjorie E. Stewart, Frances
L. Teason, Rhea V. Traver, Paul Trei- 
chler (also major in mathematics).
Fine arts: Mary D. Kinniburgh,
Alice M. Mapes, Theodora T. Reed 
(also major in physical education), 
Harold W. Rhude.
French: Margaret E. Flickinger, 
Pauline E. Grafton, Marion F. Hobbs, 
Annie Jean Stewart.
Geology: Edward Foley, Andrew 
Hamilton McNair, Jr., F. Irving Stil­
lings.
History: Elva Mae Bingham, Thelma 
Brown, Lucy Charlesworth, Nora 
Lowry Fleming, Jean M. Graham, 
Ruth Hazlitt, Gertrude S. Jaqueth, 
Annie B. Mayo, Dorothy M. Schultz, 
Dorothy Lee Stark, Doris E. Wearne.
Home Economics: Caroline E. Grif­
fith, Elvera Hawkins, Ruth M. Jack-
Varsity Debate Team Ends Session 
With Contest at Whitman College
Prohibition Is Final Question on University Debate Tour Which Closes 
With Eight Out of Twelve Victories
“That prohibition is a flop,” as argued by Grant Kelleher and 
Edward Alexander at Whitman college, Walla Walla, Washington, May 
7, concluded the debate season for the Varsity team this year. The 
judges were convinced two-to-one that prohibition was a “ flop” by
clever and humorous evidence pre-< 
sented by the Montana debaters. This 
debate closed the season for the Var­
sity squad with eight decisions out of 
12 debates.
The Varsity team met the Univer­
sity at Idaho in a no-decision debate 
May 4. The question was, Resolved: 
that expansion of chain stores is det­
rimental to the best interests of the 
American people. The squad argued 
for chain stores and used the cross- 
examination system of debating.
Meet Washington State
About 10,000 wheat farmers heard 
the debate with Washington State 
college from the radio station In 
Pullman. The question, Resolved', 
that the intervention of the federal 
government in the wheat situation 
through the agricultural marketing 
act has been a  detriment to the far­
mer, was of special interest to the 
ranchers of that section. Washington 
received a two-to-one decision, and 
evened the defeat at the hands of 
Montana on the same question here, 
March 18.
The humorous debate at Whitman, 
May 7, closed the tour of the team 
and a very successful debate season 
for the year. In addition to the eight 
victories of the Varsity the freshman 
debate squad won all of their four 
debates. The women’s debate team re­
ceived the decision In all of their 
debates also.
According to Darrel Parker, debate
coach, next year's season promises to 
be very successful. All Varsity de­
baters are sophomores, giving them 
each two more years on the team.
Possible Tour
A debate with an English speaking 
team from Turkey 18 planned for next 
year’s debaters. This team will tour 
the United States under the sponsor­
ship of the National Student Feder­
ation of America.
A possible tour of two teams, one 
from Montana State college and the 
other from the University, is being 
planned. These te-jns will travel 
through Montana holding competitive 
debates on questions of peculiar lo­
cal interest to the people of the state.
COACH # K E S  LEAVES
Coach Bernard F. Oakes completed 
spring football drill a week ago Sat­
urday and left for Lincoln to finish 
his work at the University of Nebras­
ka. Mr. Oakes is replacing Major F. 
W. Milburn as varsity football coach 
at Montana this yeaj. Major Milburn 
has been recalled to active army duty 
and will leave Missoula this summer.
Esther Edwards of Cardwell, Alva 
Tebog and Ruth Crane were weekend 
guests at the Zeta Chi house.
Bill Haggarty and George Buck- 
miller of Butte were guests a t the 
Sigma Chi house over the weekend.
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In Memoriam
MONTANA lost one of its most capable and distinguished faculty members yesterday afternoon with the passing of Gertrude Buckhous, librarian at the State University for the past 29 
years. During all these years Miss Buckhous has been the motivating 
factor in the efficient administration of the school library. While head 
of the library staff it was considerably due to her efforts that the 
present building became the home of Montana s books, pamphlets 
and magazines.
Miss Buckhous has not confined her efforts to University accom­
plishments, but her activities in the field of library work through­
out the state have been both numerous and profitable. She was ex­
ceptionally prominent in her work with county libraries and as a 
member of the American Library association, she has been instru­
mental in gaining a favorable reputation for the Montana library 
throughout the United States.
In service for her school and her state she has been outstanding 
and, thus, our University may well moum the death of such a cap­
able, loyal and dependable member of the faculty.
More Track Meets?
KHE Intersholastic Track Meet is over. The 600 and more high school students with their chaperons and coaches who have been guests of Missoula, have come and gone. While here they 
learned at first hand how the average University student lives, what 
he eats for breakfast, what he wears to class, where he sleeps. They 
have attended Montana’s oldest and most cherished tradition—S. 0. 
S.— they have used our track and field. They have found out much 
about Montana’s University that they didn’t know before. They have 
altered opinions, discarded ideas about us that they once had. What 
they know now is endless—so it seems to them. But something that 
they probably didn’t know—was that this Meet may be the last Mis­
soula will have.
We have known of the yearly increasing deficit that has resulted 
from Track Meet and we are aware that the University cannot afford 
to sponsor or support it if the deficit increases.
But what would occur if the Meet were to be discontinued? What 
other place in Montana has the facilities, with a central location, to 
handle as efficiently the numbers that attend the Meet, as Missoula? 
Where is the track, the field and the gymnasium that can care for 
contestants as well as ours? And if the former were found, what 
group of men anywhere in the state could manage such an event, with 
its major problems and its details with the fine precision as the com­
mittee that handles the present one ?
Without Track Meet the University would lose its best means of 
contact with high school students, the contact that induces them to 
remain in their own state for their higher education.
So while we have the field, the town, the organization—why not 
keep Track Meet here? If it accomplishes nothing else, it will afford 
the high school student an opportunity of knowing just what jokes 
the University student uses—and when.—P. R.
Practical and Theoretical
SOME time ago it was proposed by President Clapp to install a new plan of education for our State University. The plan in brief re­quired the division of the four-year college period into two 
periods, with comprehensive examinations at the end of each period 
only.
Another trend in our educational system is that of combining the 
practical with the theoretical. Last week, a geological class made a 
field trip of a few days to Drummond; an archaeological class made 
a trip to Corvallis, senior foresters left Saturday for a two-weeks jour­
ney to study logging and milling conditions in the coastal region, and 
the junior foresters are planning a field trip to Seeley lake.
It is not unusual to hear criticisms of the American university sys­
tem to the effect that it is too impractical—all theory, and that when 
students are graduated they are suddenly faced with problems which 
they were not prepared to meet.
True, our system is by no means perfect; the addition of profes­
sional schools or departments to the school order has done much to 
combine the practical with the theoretical. Still further steps in this 
same line, are field trips similar to those mentioned.
In these instances the students are brought to face actual condi­
tions; they see the monotony of their chosen work as well as the 
beauty or the animation of it which has made them choose it as their 
life works. They are not falsely blinded to the fact that the world is 
not air sunshine and roses.
Due to the combination of the practical and the theoretical becom­
ing more pronounced, our college system can no longer be termed 
as useless, but turns out each year students better fitted and more 
capable for their work.—I. V."
Change of Staff
W ITH this issue of the Kaimin the new staff takes over the man­agement of the paper and will continue until this time next year. With one or two exceptions the old staff is now re­
tired and their duties have been assumed by new members.
In appreciation of the old staff, we new members can do nothing 
more than hope that our efforts will be as efficient and well-received 
as were those of the staff which served during the past year.
Now that Track Meet Is over, chil­
dren, call up your steady and explain 
to her that between the Hogans and 
the high school girls, your financial 
condition iBn’t all that might be de­
sired. If the sisters haven’t talked 
her out of it, she’U probably let you 
come over and spend the evening on 
the davenport, and you can explain 
the whole thing.
If the sisters have talked to her, 
though, you are probably out of luck, 
because sisters delight in introduc­
ing new talent to the parlor.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, May 22
Sigma K appa.................................................
Dela Delta D elta..........................................
Zeta C h i........................................................
Delta Sigma L am da....................................
Kappa Alpha T h e ta ......................................
.........Formal
Pledge Formal
......... Formal
. Spring Party 
. Sport Dance
Saturday, May 23
Alpha Tau O m ega............................... ..........
Sigma Phi Epsilon........................................
Delta Gam m a.................................................
Alpha Xi D elta.................................................
Installation Ball
..............Dance
........... Formal
. .  Lilac Fireside
The high school students don't 
really expect you to write to them, 
children, so put your minds at rest.
Little Oscar Hogan reserved one lit­
tle stunt for the last night of Track 
Meet that was a surprise to most of 
his new acquaintances. He took a 
piece of sandpaper and put a glorious 
bloom on lots of noses.
Before venturing into the Stands last 
Saturday, Uncle looked quite carefully 
| for all those blotters that the stu­
dents’ store gave away a few weeks 
ago, but they were too smart for him.
They weren’t  giving any away Sat­
urday.
Uncle also wanted a brick, a good 
rifle or an axe to use Saturday after­
noon, but none was available.
Uncle only wanted one for the same 
reason *that everybody else did.
There’s one record that still stands 
that we would like to have seen brok­
en during the meet
That’s tfI’d Like to Find the Guy 
that Wrote The Stein Song.”
What mystifies Uncle most of all 
about the Track Meet is a little thing 
he stumbled onto Friday night.
Uncle happened to be walking along 
below the bleachers, heard one of the 
phones in the press-box ring and was 
somewhat surprised and delighted to 
hear a male’ Voice answer it.
He promised to be right over, so 
Uncle, sensing romance, followed him.
n e  went straight to North Hall.
Further than that, Uncle didn’t do 
any sleuthing. The call apparently 
came from North hall and he was 
waiting in the bleachers for i t
So Uncle just smiled and went home 
and had a pipe dream about wasted 
time. He dreamed that wasted time 
is the most valuable of all, because it 
adds experience to life that wouldn’t 
have otherwise been added.
A Hollywood dispatch says that a 
film story for Barbara Stanwyck was 
written In twenty-four hours:
These days it only takes a day 
To write a motion picture play; 
Dimensions of the heroine’s tears, 
Depth of hard-boiled villain’s fears, 
Situations, plots and crime 
Really take but little time; 
High-speed authors grind things out 
For “It” girls to emote about.
Even art must join the race 
And keep the speed-production pace, 
Otherwise the folks who go 
To see a moving picture show 
Are apt to find that talkie crime 
Is falling far behind the time,
Or find, somehow, the hero’s speech 
lacks
The newness of today’s wisecracks.
To keep the movies up to date 
And get a halfway decent gate,
Life as she is lived must be 
Put where customers-may see.
The home life of a married man 
Seems to soothe the movie fan;
So, television’s the solution 
To art’s quite rapid evolution.
JEAN STELLER MARRIES
Word was received here this week 
of the marriage of Jean Steller, ex-’32 
to Edward Hamre, ’29, in Minneapolis 
on May 16. Mrs. Hamre' was a mem­
ber of Delta Delta Delta sorority and 
a Tanan. She has been employed in 
the advertising department of the 
Paris Dry Goods company of Great 
Falls for the past year.
The bridegroom was a member of 
Delta Sigma Lambda. He is now with 
the .White Fields Products company 
of Minneapolis.
North Hall
Helen Groff and Alda Torgeson 
were dinner guests Sunday of Le- 
Greta Lowman.
Dinner guests Sunday of Kathleen 
Dunn at North Hall were Patty Switz­
er and Margaret Johnson.
Margaret Gaines of Great Falls was 
a dinner guest Sunday of Ruth 
Rhoades.
Norma Flick was a  Sunday dinner 
guest of Margaret Ruth Renison.
| Bill Orr was a guest of Helen Spen­
cer and Norman Mikalson a guest of 
Peggy Ruth Renison for dinner Sun­
day.
Josie Walker was a dinner guest of 
Katherine Eamon at North Hall Sun­
day.
Montana Nimbar, Mrs. Erickson, 
Mary Ellen Leonard were guests of 
Faye Nimbar for dinner Sunday.
Iola Palmer was a dinner guest of 
Marjorie Bodine, Sunday.
Betty McDonald was a Sunday din­
ner guest of Dora Jacobson.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold and daughter 
Alice, of Butte, visited their daughter 
Eleanor at North Hall over the week­
end.
Madalon Thomas and Crawford 
Beckett were dinner guests of Ber- 
neis Pomeroy, Sunday.
Constance Preist was a  dinner 
guest of Eleanor McDonald Sunday.
Dona Humphry and Vivian Krog- 
stad were dinner guests of Jane 
Tucker Sunday.
Jack Spafford of Kalispell, was in 
Missoula for Track Meet and to visit 
with his sister Rachel at North hall.
Sigma Nu Tea Dance
Sigma Nu entertained at its fifteenth 
annual tea-dansant held at the chap­
ter home on Gerald avenue between 
the hours of 5 o’clock and 8 o’clock 
Friday. Chaperones were Professor 
and Mrs. C. W. Waters and J. Verne 
Dusenberry. Dean and Mrs. R. C. 
Line and Professor John Crowder 
were guests of the afternoon. Music 
was furnished by Pauly Keith and his 
orchestra. Tables were set upon the 
lawn and a luncheon served at 7 
o’clock.,
The tea-dansant is held every year, 
honoring interscholastic visitors. 
About one hundred and fifty were 
present at the affair.
S. P. E. Banquet
Sigma Phi Epsilon was host at a 
farewell banquet given at the chapter 
house Sunday, May 17, for members 
of the fraternity who are graduating 
this year.
Jennings Mayland presided as toast­
master and called upon the graduat­
ing seniors for talks. Among those 
who responded were Archie Grover, 
George Grover, Don Stevlingson, 
Thomas Bonner, Rex Whitaker, Leon­
ard Schultz and Bruce Centerwall.
Phi Delta Theta Dance
Phi Delta Theta entertained at a 
Track Meet dance given in the Loy­
ola gymnasium Saturday evening in 
honor of visiting high school contest­
ants.
Approximately 65 couples danced to 
music furnished by Dick Nelson’s 
“Campus Chords.” Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Adams were chaperons.
Kappa Epsilon Tea
Mrs. D. C. Smith and Mrs. Alex 
Peterson gave a  tea for the members 
and alumni of the Delta chapter of 
Kappa Epsilon, women’s honorary 
pharmacy fraternity, and the wives of 
Missoula druggists from 3 to 5 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon. The tea was held 
at the home of Mrs. D. C. Smith.
Sigma Chi Picnic
Sigma Chi entertained at their an­
nual Track Meet picnic up the Rattle­
snake last Sunday. High school rush- 
ees and out of town guests were pres­
ent. There were about 50 couples in 
all. Thev party left Missoula at 11
o’clock and returned late in the after­
noon.
Marcia Brown of Great Falls was a 
house guest of Kappa Alpha Theta 
over the weekend.
Alpha Chi Omega announces the 
pledging of Ruth Provost of Anaconda.
Announcement of the marriage of 
Marjorie Chappie, who has been a 
student at the University for the last 
two years, was made last week a t the 
home of her parents in Billings. Her 
marriage to Colin Reith of Wink, 
Texas, will take place June 27.
O. K. Moe and wife were Sunday 
dinner guests a t the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon house last week.
Mrs. Haines and her daughter, Mar­
garet, of Belgrade were dinner guests 
at the Alpha Phi house Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Smith of Great 
Falls visited their daughter, Marion, 
a t the Alpha Phi house last week.
Dorothy Smiley and Ervilla Winton, 
of Belgrade were luncheon guests at 
the Alpha Phi house Friday.
According’ to Dean C. E. Mollett, 
Kappa Psi, men’s honorary pharm­
acy fraternity, will hold its annual 
outling at Lake Mary Ronan, May 22 
to 24, inclusive.
Boynton Paige, coach at Twin 
Bridges, was a guest of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon last week.
Among the guests at the Kappa 
Sigma house last weekend were Rich­
ard 'Calloway, John Palmer and Merf 
Thomas of Butte, and Thomas Krum 
of the Bozeman chapter of Kappa 
Sigma.
Kappa Delta entertained at a tea 
held Thursday from 4 until 6 o’clock 
for Track Meet visitors. Spring 
flowers were used as decoration, with 
lilacs and apple blossoms carrying out 
the color motif. About 50 guests were 
present.
Thelma Brown of Helena was a 
Kappa Delta house guest over the 
weekend.
Phi Delta Theta house guests of 
last week Included Forrest Anderson 
and Donald Allen of Helena and 
Jimmy Brown and Rusty Bretherton 
of Butte.
Austin DeFrate, student at the 
State college at Bozeman, was a 
weekend guest at the Phi Delta Theta 
house.
Raymond “Feet” Lewis, ’30, of the 
San Francisco Olympic club, is a 
guest at the Phi Delta Theta house.
Wilson Reifenrath and Kenneth 
Burns returned to Helena yesterday 
after a visit of several days at the 
Phi Delta Theta house.
Dinner guests at the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma house Wednesday night were 
Ruth Perham, Ruth Russell and Rose­
mary Gillie.
Ruth and Dorothy Streedback were 
guests at the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house for dinner Sunday.
Edith Mae Baldwin, former stud­
ent at the University, was a dinner 
guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house Saturday evening.
Radcliffe and Curtis Maxey were 
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma house.
Elizabeth Bower, Eleanor and Jo 
McArthur visited at the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma house during Track Meet.
Mrs. Curtis Lees, formerly Myrtle 
Elvers; Mrs. Robert Carson, formerly 
Martha Winchester, both of Butte, 
visited at the Delta Gamma house dur­
ing Track Meet.
Helen Halloran of Anaconda, Eve­
lyn Monahan of Butte, and Bernadine 
Curly of Billings were guests at the 
Delta Gamma house during Track 
Meet.
Track Meet guests at the Delta 
Delta Delta house were: Adelaide 
Ollinger, Anne Wynn and Jody Stel- | 
lar of-Great Falls, Betty Barker of 
Anaconda, Gladys Ninpitts and Clara I 
Mabel Foot of Helena.
Clayne Scearce was a dinner guest 
at the Delta Delta Delta house Sat­
urday evening.
Norman Drew spent the weekend in 
Stevensville.
PURPLE TOWERS
Independent Students Present 
Musical Show
“Purple Towers,” presented Satuc- 
day evening at the Fox-Wilma theater, 
displayed the cream of dramatic tal­
ent among the Independent students 
and carried a touch of professional­
ism throughout the production.
Ability, stage poise, versatility and 
evidences of excellent direction were 
displayed by both principals and 
chorus members. To those who wit­
nessed the production, the names of 
Dee Byrd, the hick constable; Bertha 
Cone, the maid with a  weakness for 
men; Kathryn Mason, sweet-voiced 
feminine lead-, and Taylor Gardner, 
male star in both singing and dra­
matic roles, will bring memories of 
the production each time they are 
mentioned.
Laughs were handed out to the 
I audience each time Andrew Mallon, 
i the hard-boiled pugilist, his manager, 
Don Marrs, or Albert Erickson, as 
Snowball, colored servant, appeared 
on the stage. Clever dialogue marked 
every scene.
Anna Mae Crouse was outstanding 
in her enaction of the character of 
Urseba Applegate, determined spin­
ster, while Margaret Griffing as her 
niece handled her role cleverly. Rob­
ert Ryan as the cop, added to the 
hilarity with his impersonation.
The enhancing qualities of the 
choruses were many and too much 
cannot be said of them. The songs 
were clever, appropriate and the 
dances showed almost professional 
ability. Ruth Provost, Rhea Dobner, 
Laura Martin, Frances Teason and 
Georgia Mae Metlen starred in indi­
vidual bits of dancing in the produc­
tion, while Elmer Ponton and Ray 
Dobner livened up the time between 
acts with clever “rube” characteriza­
tions and tap dancing, assisted by 
Tom White and Norma McGurk, tal­
ented accordianists.
Other members of the production 
who did hits that added muclr to the 
show were Eugene Hunton, Alvin Ru­
dolph, Martin Carstens and Edgar 
Cosgrove.
The cook’s chorus, the butterfly 
dance and the two scenes in which 
the gingham girls appeared atop the 
fence were highlights of the musical 
comedy. The clever dancers in these 
spots included June Mason, Wilma 
Schubert, Bernice O’Rourke, Gladys 
Schini, Louise Tendeland, Gladys 
Mayo, Bertha Holden, Phyllis Krey- 
cik, Elin Bredberg, Eleanor Hendrik- 
son, Solvig Undem, Marie Cuffe, May 
Arness, Fern Flightner, Catherine 
Johnson, Rachel Spafford, Marjorie 
Davis and Lucy Hale.
The directing ability of Albert 
Erickson in the dramatic bits, of Les­
lie Pace in the musical numbers, and 
of Norma Means, Georgia Metlen and 
Frances Teason in the dance numbers 
were noticeable in the easy rhythmi­
cal manner of presentation.
Production, staging and lighting 
were capably handled and the man­
agers are to be complimented in the 
selection of the production and the 
interest in sponsoring its presenta­
tion.
It is with pleasant anticipation that 
we await the next season’s produc­
tion of the Independent students, 
which, we have been assured, will 
surpass “Purple Towers” and estab­
lish another annual highlight in en­
tertainment features of University 
life.—E. C.
Delnore Sannon, Gladys Larson, 
Helen Stadheim and Kathryn Liv­
ingston of Helena were luncheon 
guests at the Sigma Kappa house i 
Saturday.
The Missoula Club
Specializes in
Fine
HAMBURGERS
BEER
MALTED MILKS 
For Hungry Students
For Good Steaks
and
Fresh Oysters
Come to
Schramm - Hebard 
Meat Market
417 North Higgins 
Phone 3191
Notices
Psi Ch] will hold its next meeting 
at the home of Mamie Nicolet, corner 
of South Higgins and North avenues, 
Wednesday evening a t 8 o’clock. A 
business meeting will be the principle 
feature of the occasion. All members 
of Psi Chi are urged to attend.
Lost—White hat and gloves on Uni­
versity avenue Friday n ight Finder 
please return to the Kaimin business 
office.
Interfraternity council will meet 
tomorrow night a t the Phi Sigma 
Kappa house.
Lost—Phi Sigma Kappa pin with 
name J. C. Hauck on back. Please 
return if found to Phi Sigma Kappa 
house. Reward.
Lost—An Alpha Phi pin at the Elite 
hall. Return to the Kaimin office.
All students with doctor or medi­
cine bills for this quarer MUST pre­
sent Itemized receipts to the health 
service not later than May 29 for re­
funds. MRS. LeCLAIRE,
University Health Service.
All Home Economics majors and 
mionrs who are planning to attend 
the Home Economics picnic Tuesday, 
May 19, sign up this afternoon with­
out fail. ELVERA HAWKINS, 
President
Important meeting ot Alpha Kap­
pa Psi, Wednesday, May 20. Initia­
tion of new members. All members 
are urged to attend.
LEONARD ARNDT, President
Kappa Tau meeting for the election 
of officers for the coming year will 
be held Wednesday, May 20, in room 
107 of Main hall. All members are 
urged to attend the meeting.
HAROLD FITZGERALD, President
Lost—Pair of light horn-rimmed 
glasses about a week ago. Please leave 
at telephone booth or call 2073.
Einar Larson, Lloyd Stadheim, 
Jerry House, Melvin Magnuson, Lorin 
Thomas and Gladys Larson, all of 
Helena, were dinner guests at the 
Sigma Kappa house Sunday.
Katheryn Ulmer spent the weekend 
at the Sigma Kappa house.
W hat’s YOUR
Most PRINCETON 
men smoke—
IF  you walk along Prospect Street in Princeton you’ll notice how 
many men load their pipes from 
thp familiar blue Edgeworth tin. 
At Senior Singing on the steps of 
Nassau Hall this spring the pipes 
will glow with Edgeworth.
A pipe and Edgeworth—this is 
the smoking combination that has 
won the college man, Yale, Dart­
mouth, Cornell, Illinois, Stanford 
. . .  all agree with Princeton.
College men everywhere respond 
to the appeal of pipes—packed with 
cool, slow-burning Edgeworth. Be 
guided by their choice: Try Edge- 
worth yourself. Taste its rich nat­
ural savor that is enhanced im­
measurably by Edgeworth’s  dis­
tinctive eleventh process.
You will find Edgeworth a t your 
nearest tobacco shop—15^ the tin. 
Or, for generous free sample, ad­
dress Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S. 
22d St., Richmond, Va.
EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth b  a blend 
of fine old budeya, 
with iu  natural savor 
enhanced by Edge- 
worth's distinctive 
eleven th  process. 
Buy Edgeworth any­
where In two forma 
—"  Ready-Rubbed** 
and “ Plug Slice.”  All 
ataea, 15* poek e t 
package to  pound 
humidor tin.
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Many Students Respond 
To Work Questionnaires 
Sent in Spring Quarter
More Than Four Hundred Are WhoDy or Partially Self-Supporting; 
71 Are Entirety Independent, 91 Almost Independent;
Musical Work Takes Most Tune
Out of the 1232 students registered for the spring quarter at the 
State University, 1007 reported on the questionnaire which was 
handed out during registration, and it was found that 407 are wholly 
or partially self-supporting. It was found that 7 1 students out of the 
1007 reporting are wholly self-sup-®' 
porting; 91 are almost self-support­
ing. three and one-half to six hours 
dally were given as working time
limits for this group: 73 work three 
hours daily: 60 work two hours dally; 
112 are partially self-supportln,g but 
indicate that the amount to which 
they are Is not great and do not give 
time limits.
Sometimes one person holds two or 
three different Jobs. The places of 
employment listed by the students 
covered a large field of activities. 
Work in private homes is the lead­
ing source of employment, student 
assistantships and other University 
employments follow. Other means of 
employment r a n g e  through all 
branches of industry in Missoula.
There are 71 students in the wholly 
self-supporting group: 17 are in the 
employ of private families and the 
time spent in work varies from three 
and one-half to six hours; 9 depend 
on odd Jobs for self-support; 9 of 
the student or laboratory assistants 
a t the University are also entirely 
self-supporting; 7 work in University 
offices; 3 students working in fra­
ternity and sorority houses supple­
ment that with enough other work to 
be self-supporting; 4 work in res­
taurants, 4 in hospitals, and the re­
maining 10 are made up of dance mu­
sicians and a number of others who 
work nights.
The most complaints coming from 
the students in connection with their 
working while going to school was 
from the group of musicians and 
students that work at night These 
students found that their work inter­
fered with both their pleasure and 
school work. With their pleasure be­
cause most of their evenings are occu­
pied and on off evenings they must 
either catch up on their studies or 
sleep; with their school work be­
cause they are too tired mentally to 
do any real good studying.
Students who are engaged in part- 
time work were not as explicit as 
students who are wholly self-support­
ing. The majority of these students 
find that work does not Interfere 
with their school work but does with 
their pleasure. Some find that the 
work cuts in on their class and study 
schedules; they cannot take every 
course either needed or desired. The 
hours of work often break up their 
days and make it difficult to have 
regular eating hours as well as mak­
ing it difficult for them to make their 
classes. Two find that the strain of 
working their way through school is 
too great on their health. Many do 
not dare take time to read just for 
enjoyment
The rest of these part-time workers 
do not find that work interferes with 
either their work or their pleasure. 
These students work in varying 
amounts. Some work only a few hours 
a week and some only an hour a day. 
It is significant that of these people 
who do not find that work interferes 
with study or recreation, 29 work 
three to three and one-halt hburs 
daily, 22 work four hours daily, and 
three work 6 to $ hours dally. Some 
of the people who classed themselves 
as wholly self-supporting work only 
two and one-half hours dally, and 
some of them who claimed to be only 
partially self-supporting work work 
from 5 to 6 hours daily.
According to Jessie Cambron, sec­
retary to President C. H. Clapp, who 
compiled these figures: "It is im­
possible to generalize very much on 
the results taken from a question­
naire of this kind, since the student’s 
own personality and circumstances 
are the most important things in de­
termining his reaction.” A student 
working six hours a day and carrying 
only eight hours of class work would 
react differently from one averaging 
five hours of work a day and carrying 
a full schedule of class work. The 
energy, vitality and ability of the 
student to schedule his time would 
also make a difference in the atti­
tude of various students in regards 
to their work.
Co-eds Named 
For P arts in 
A. W. S. Play
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream” 
Will Be Given on Campus 
June 5
FRITZ VISITS HERE
Emmanuel Fritz, professor in the 
Department of Forestry at the Uni­
versity of California, Berkeley,. was 
a visitor at the University, Sunday 
and Monday.
Professor Fritz spent most of his 
time looking over the work being done 
in 8chool of Forestry at Montana. 
He left yesterday and will return to 
his work in California.
Cast for Shakespeare’s “A Midsum­
mer Night’s Dream,” whftli will be 
presented June 5, on the campus, has 
been chosen. The play is being spon­
sored by the Associated Women Stud­
ents and Professor A. H. Weisberg’s 
orchestra, Dean DeLoss Smith’s glee 
club and the Montana Masquers are 
taking an active part in the produc­
tion.
The play is composed of five acts 
and a very complete musical program 
accompanies the production. Accord­
ing to Rhea Traver, production mana­
ger, the play will be staged at night 
instead of in the afternoon as was 
done last year but the same place lias 
been picked for the presentation as 
before, which is the location between 
Main hall and the Forestry building.
Three committees have been chosen 
to help with the production: cos­
tumes, Margaret Jacobs, chairman; 
Elinor Arnold. Marian Pullin and 
Rachel Spafford; Rita Walker will be 
in charge of the Tanans who will 
usher and Jean Paterson will act as 
business manager.
Those who have been selected for 
the cast are: Theseus, Duke of
Athens, Marian Hobbs; Egeus, father 
of Hermia, Gertrude Hawkes; Lysen­
der, Virginia McGlumphy; Demetrius, 
Zahlia Snyder; Philostrate, Master of 
the Revels to Theseus, Gertrude Ja- 
queth; Quince, a carpenter, Patsy 
Alsop; Snug, a joiner, Phoebe Patter­
son; Bottom, a weaver, Jane Thelen; 
Flute, a bellows mender, Martha 
Kimball; Snout, a tinker, Emmapearl 
McCormick; Starveling, a tailor, Eve­
lyn Blaeser; Hippolyta, queen of the 
Amazons, Margaret Price; Hermia, 
daughter of Egeus, Dorothy Duval; 
Helena, Marguerite Brown; Oberon, 
king of the Fairies, Fay McCollum; 
Titania, queen of the Fairies, Mary 
Louise Davenport; Puck or Robin 
Goodfellow, Cecelia DuBois, and a 
fairy, Rita Walker.
Pharmacy Alumni 
Visit on Campus 
Over the Weekend
Freshman Week 
For Septem ber 
Is A n n o u n c e d
Program for F irst Week of Autumn 
Quarter Is Given Out by 
President’s Office
Freshmen week at the University 
will be held this year from September 
23 to 27, inclusive, it was announced 
at the president’s office last week. 
During this week freshmen students 
are given an opportunity to familiar­
ize themselves with the campus and 
get settled for the opening of school 
on September 29. Sorority and frater­
nity rush activities are held during 
this week also.
On Tuesday morning September 23 
from 9:30 until 11 o’clock, a meeting 
will be called and registration in­
structions given. From that hour until 
noon and from 2:30 until 5 o’clock 
the deans of men and women will be 
in their offices to meet the new stud­
ents who wish to be excused from 
living in dormitories. Appointments 
for library instruction and physical 
examinations are given on the first 
day. At 4 o’clock that afternoon < 
picnic 8 upper is to be held for fresh 
men and members of the faculty on 
the campus. An informal dance will 
be held that evening in the women's 
gymnasium.
Registration
Wednesday will be registration day. 
That evening from 7:30 until 9 o’clock 
a  freshmen meeting will be held at 
which time explanation of faculty 
rules, the grading system, dormitory 
regulations and social organizations 
will be discussed.
On Thursday additional placement 
examinations will be given and band 
tryouts will be held in the afternoon. 
From 3:30 until 5 o’clock the Asso­
ciated Students organization will have 
charge of a program for the freshmen. 
Class officers will be elected. That 
evening the first “Singing on the 
Steps” for the year is held.
Friday Meeting
Friday individual meetings of men 
and women students will be held from 
2 until 3:30 o’clock in the afternoon. 
That evening a dance will be held 
at North hall.
Saturday morning the freshmen will 
be given a talk on “How to Study,”; 
and the health service. The “M” on 
Mount Sentinel will receive its first 
white-wash by the new students that 
afternoon preceding the football game 
between the University and Mount St. 
Charles of Helena. Saturday evening 
the Associated Students’ mixer dance 
will be held in the men’s gymnasium.
Sunday special programs will be 
held in the majority of Missoula 
churches as a welcome to the new 
students. In the afternoon upper class 
University girls who are big sisters 
to freshmen women will entertain 
them at a tea at Corbin hall from 3 
until 5 o'clock.
Upper class students will register 
on Friday and Saturday mornings.
Raymond Culver Will Talk May 20 
About Seabeck Conference in June
Object of Meet Will Be to Interest Yoojig People in Student 
Industrial Seminar
Raymond B. Culver, student secretary of the Pacific Northwest 
Young Men's Christian association, will speak in Missoula, May 20, 
at 616 Eddy avenue, relevant to seeing students interested in attend­
ing the Y. M. C. A. conference at Seabeck, Oregon, held from June 
6 to 13. The object of this conference * 
at Seabeck is to get young people who 
are interested in social work as ma-
Professor from Northern Montana! 
School; 0 . K. Chapman and 
Melvin Davis Visit
Girl Winners Are 
Luncheon Guests 
Of Mortar Board
Women Contestants Who Finished 
First In Track Meet Are Feted 
By Honor Society
Professor Ted Setterquist, instruc­
tor in the Northern Montana School 
at Havre, visited the School of Pharm­
acy during the weekend. He stated 
that Andrew Giacobazzi, ’28, is em­
ployed by the Owl Drug company of 
that city, and that both of them are 
members of the Havre Lions club.
O. K. Chapman, another weekend 
visitor, is employed by the McLean 
Drug company of Deer Lodge. James 
Drinville and O. L. Mowatte are em­
ployees of the same concern.
Thomas A. Goodnight, ’25, formerly 
from Park City, is now working at 
the Phoenix National bank, Phoenix, 
Arizona.
Melvin Davis, caller at the School 
of Pharmacy, yesterday morning, is 
now employed at the Anaconda Drug 
company. He reports that five of the 
six drug companies of that city em­
ploy alumni of this School of Pharm­
acy. Sam Harshfelt and Jack Wheat- 
ley are found at the City Drug com­
pany of Anaconda, where the former 
is one of the proprietors. Clarence 
“Happy” Johnson is employed by the 
Tuscherer company; Spencer Crosby 
and Jack Powell by the Sparrow 
Crosby Drug company and Olive 
Grose, ’21, by the Fuller Drug com­
pany.
MERRITT WILL TALK
Floyd Merritt will talk on “Experi­
ence in Advertising” in the Depart­
ment of Fine Arts at 2 o’clock tomor­
row afternoon. This discussion is 
being given in connection with an ex­
hibit of a number of his advertising 
designs. Everyone is invited.
Mortar Board members were hos­
tesses at a luncheon given at the 
Florence hotel Saturday at 11:30 
o’clock in honor of the girls who 
won in various contests during Track 
Meet.
The guests included Ossia Taylor, 
Missoula; Ruth Skillingstadt, Powell; 
Ida Patterson, Sweetgrass; Helen 
Peterson, Kalispell; Mary Rowlan, 
Kalispell; Marcia Shallenberger, Ana­
conda; Ruth Perham, Butte; Mary As- 
burv, Hardin; Bessie Harrison, and 
Peggy Marshall, Lewistown.
The first three girls in the above 
group placed in the declamation con­
est, the next two were in the cast of 
the winning play, the next two girls 
won honorable mention In the plays 
in -which- they were cast, the next 
girl was essay winner, and the last 
two girls were debate winners.
Mortar board members present 
were: Rhea Traver, Thelma Williams, 
Marion Cline, Fay -McCollum, Jean 
Paterson, Francis Ruckman, Marion 
Hobbs, Mary Louise Davenport and 
Marjorie Stewart.
terial for the Student Industrial Sem­
inar to be held in Seattle from June 
15 to July 30.
Orval Dreisbach has decided to at­
tend the conference at Seabeck and 
Rev. Bunch states that if more stud­
ents are interested in going that in 
all likelihood a car will take over 
delegates from the University.
The seminar as it is proposed will 
give students direct contact with the 
facts in the industrial situation In a 
manner impossible in the class 
room. By working in some industry 
or shop and meeting labor leaders 
and groups the student is brought face 
to face with the real problems of an 
industrial society.
Plan of Meeting
The laboratory data thus gained 
will be discussed and evaluated in the 
group sessions. During these sessions 
various proposed methods of improve­
ment will be presented and discussed. 
The attempt is to build a sound phil­
osophy on actual experience.
The group will meet twice a week 
at the central Y. M. C. A. where lead­
ers in industry, labor leaders, per­
sonnel directors and others will speak 
at the meetings. The groups will also 
meet with outside leaders from time 
to time to discuss the different is­
sues that have come up and try by 
the forum type of meeting to solve 
their merged problems.
As the group will be limited to 20 
members only mature college stud­
ents, faculty members, students in 
professional and graduate schools, re­
ligious and social workers will be able 
to secure registration in the Indus-1 
trial seminar. It is for this reason that 
anyone interested in this work is 
urged to attend the Pacific Northwest 
student conference at Seabeck. Appli­
cants will be picked from the confer­
ence.
Seminar Work
No member of the seminar is guar­
anteed a job and he is asked to go 
out as the worker does in search of 
work. Room and board must be found 
under the same conditions as those 
of other laborers in order that the 
student may know the workers’ life 
from as many angles as possible.
The student is to see life in the 
raw—poverty, ignorance, superstition 
—in his job and he is not to escape 
i t  The presentation of these new 
facts to the student will be of pro­
found significance and is at once the 
central aim and the major contri­
bution of this summer’s seminar, ac­
cording to Culver. The University of 
Washington will allow two hour 
credits tor the work of the student 
as accomplished under the auspices 
of the Pacific Northwest Field Coun­
cil of Student Young Men’s Christian 
association.
Mr. Culver will also hold confer­
ences with students interested in this 
work in room 206 of the Student Store 
from 10 to 12 o’clock in the morn­
ing and from 2 to 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon, May 20.
Margaret Lease was a dinner guest 
at the Sigma Kappa house Saturday 
night
It Pays to Look Your Best 
Patronize
The G rizz ly  Barber 
Shop
MOUNTAINEERS’ SOCIETY
HOLDS ANNUAL OUTING
Mountaineers held their annual pic­
nic Sunday, May 17, at 1 o’clock. The 
picnic was held at Council Grove, his­
torical Indian encampment 10 miles 
west of Missoula. Edith Hall was the 
leader.
After lunch those present played 
baseball and pitched horseshoes. 
About fifteen attended.
Dr. Sternheim and daughter, Ruth, 
were guests of Naomi Sternheim at 
the Sigma Kappa house Thursday.
P r im r o se
H o u se
Cleansing Cream
A delicate cream, blended of 
the finest cleansing oils, that 
liquefies the minute it touches 
your skin.
Mild, but penetrating, it sinks 
deep into the pores and clears 
away every bit of dust and 
grime.
RO SELEA F
CLEANSING
C R E A M
Smith’s Drug Store
“The Busy Corner”
Students Demand 
Religious Books 
More Frequently
“Science and Religion” Type Are 
.Most Popular; History 
Second
According to the Rev. Jesse W. 
Bunch, interchurch student pastor, in­
terest in books dealing with religious 
questions has increased almost one 
hundred per cent on the campus this 
quarter over that of any other quar­
ter this year.
Mr. Bunch stated that he now has 
more than 50 books loaned out to 
students and faculty members from 
his library of books dealing with re­
ligion, and that there seems to be 
a consistent demand for books of a 
religious nature as indicated on his 
records.
Outside of those students attending 
classes in religious education, said 
Rev. Bunch, sociology students are 
the most frequent borrowers. How­
ever many of the books are loaned 
to students who are interested, from 
personal view points, on matters per­
taining to religion.
Books of the “science and religion” 
type are frequently asked for and re­
ligious education books are in de­
mand. There are many books on re­
ligious history also loaned.
Among the modern religious books 
most frequently taken out are: “Out­
fitting the Teacher of Religion,” by 
Snowden; “Objectives in Religious 
Education,” by Vieth; “Religion and 
Education,” by Sorres; “Religion of 
the Mature Mind,” by Coe; “Psycho­
logical Foundation of Religious Edu­
cation,” by Relig; and, “Religion, the 
Dynamic of Education,” by H. C. How- 
lett.
Journalists Hold 
Joint Banquet at 
Nimrod Tomorrow
Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma Delta Chi 
Give Annual Dinner for 
Graduating Seniors
Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma Delta 
Chi, honorary journalism fraternities, 
will hold their annual banquet to­
morrow night at Nimrod, a  small 
town 35 miles east of Missoula.
This banquet is given every year 
in honor of the graduating seniors 
of the journalism fraternities. More 
than 4Q members are expected to at­
tend this banquet Professor R. L. 
Housman of the School of Journalism 
will act as toastmaster. The program 
will consist of speeches given by 
Dean A. L. Stone and Mrs. Inez N. 
Abbott of the School of Journalism 
and members of the graduating class.
The committee in charge of the 
banquet is: Idella Kennedy, Mary 
Wilson, Margaret Brayson, V alter 
Cooney, George Adams and Jack 
Waldbillig. The members will leave 
by car at 5 o’clock in order to arrive 
at 6:30 o’clock.
Juniors Leave for 
Forest Field Trip
Foresters Will Study Timber Regions 
Around Sunn Lake
Independents Will 
Give Dance Friday
Barbs Will Take Guests to Mixer for 
First Time
Another Barb mixer, to which the 
Independent students may take guests, 
will be held in the women’s gymna­
sium Friday night at 9 o’clock. It 
wil continue until 12 o’clock.
Several features to entertain the 
crowd will be given, and the admis­
sion price will be 25 cents. This is 
the first dance to which the Inde­
pendents will be allowed to take 
guests, the others being mixers for 
Independents only.
The committees appointed are: 
dance: Frances Teason, chairman; 
Wilma Schubert, Don Marrs, A1 
Erickson; advertising, Tony D’Orazi 
and Jack Walbillig.
Dick Callaway, John Palmer, Monk 
and Cecil Thomas of Butte, Tom 
Crum and Lynne Privett of Bozeman 
were guests of the Kappa Sigma house 
during Track Meet.
Bronson Stevenson, Great Falls art­
ist and student of color, has an ex­
hibit of 15 etchings, pen and ink draw­
ings, and water color portraits on 
display in the Department of Fine 
Arts.
P U N C H
Let Us Supply Your Needs 
for that
FORMAL or FIRESIDE
Bowls and glasses furnished free.
MAJESTIC CANDY & 
BEVERAGE CO.
Dorr Skeels, professor in the School 
of Forestry, will leave Friday with 
26 members, of his junior class for a 
week’s field trip into the Swan lake 
territory.
The members of the. class wil spend 
their time studying the timber sale 
regions in the vicinity of this country. 
Their trip will include visits to two 
sawmills on Flathead lake, Summit 
peak in Glacier park and short excur­
sions to nearby State timber areas.
The members of the trip will leave 
in seven cars and will stay in cabins 
on Swan lake. They will return Fri­
day, May 29.
COLUNG SHOE SHOPS
303 N. Higgins 935 S. Higgins 
Reglnze Any Color Shoe 
REPAIRING & FINDINGS
Dr. V. R. Jones
Dentist
Phone 5454 Lehsou Blk.
Open Evenings
Student Appointments 
Made Eliminating 
Conflicts with Classes.
TERM PAPERS
Will be due soon and your task 
will be easier if you rent or buy 
one of our Typewriters.
USTER TYPEWRITER 
SERVICE
Agents for
Corona, Underwood and 
L. C. Smith
I f  everything
Look at your collar and 
tie—they need SWANK* 
Swank (looks like a pin 
■—but isn’t) makes your 
collar trim and smart* 
Yon slip it on and off* 
, Swank Klip tethers the 
tie; keeps it correctly po­
sitioned. No riding up, 
j no unsightly bulging, no 
blowing even when you 
shed vest and coat for 
I summer comfort. Buy 
Swank Klip separately or 
in sets, designs matched 
with Swank—the Collar 
Holder*
Swank 50c to $10 each 
Swank Klip 50c to $10
Kum-A-part Knff Buttons a n  
snipping and mapping in millions 
of cuff* every day. Designed for 
smartnesi. fashioned for conren. 
fence, guaranteed for lifetime 
service! Priced from SOc to ISO 
the pair at jewelers and men*a
S W A N E
I Blade by Baer & WUde Company, Attleboro,
JOIN US IN THE GENERAL 
ELECTRIC PROGRAM, BROAD­
CAST EVERY SATURDAY EVE­
NING ON A NATION-WIDE 
N.B.C. NETWORK
NIGHT
AND A
FAST TR
A TRACK man will tell you that records are broken when the track is fast. Think of this setting— a cool evening, 
the stands overflowing, the whole spectacle brilliantly lighted 
with G-E floodlights, and a fast track —  a record simply 
couldn’t  stand the “gaff.”
Nighttime, when people naturally turn to diversion, is the 
logical time for a track meet. Lack of support will be a thing 
of the past. And just watch the athletic fund grow.
G-E floodlighting projectors, largely the development of 
college-trained men, are easily adapted to any occasion whether 
football, track, tennis, commencement, receptions, or plays. 
Efficient G-E illumination promotes athletics and builds 
school spirit.
For further information address Publicity Department 
( £ ) .  Ask fo r  C EA-1206 — 14The Light That Started  
Sports at N ight .  ”
GENERAL H  ELECTRIC
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LOCKWOOD SMASHES 
JAVELIN RECORD AT 
INTERCOLLEGE MEET
Inter-School 
Ball Squads 
ResumePlay
Baseball Leagues Open Series
University Wins Contest With 86 1*3 Points; State College Is Second; 
Dillon Normal, Intermountain and School of Mines 
Place; Wet Track Prevents Speed
One record fell as six Montana schools competed in the State Inter­
collegiate track and field meet, the University winning with a total 
of 86 1-3 points after sloshing through their events on Dornblasei 
field Saturday. On his second attempt Snick Lockwood of the 
University hurled the Javelin 186 feet$ ' " “  " “ ”
for a first for the college in the fastest 
track time turned in during the d a y -
11 inches through the mist for a new 
state record.
The scoring of the meet gives the 
University first with 86 1-3 points; 
Montana State college, 39, State Nor­
mal college at Dillon 2 1-3, Inter­
mountain Union 2, School of Mines 
1 1-3. Northern Montana school at 
Havre did not score.
Slow Track
16.2 seconds. Perey and Spaulding 
finished close behind.
Bud Grover summoned all his 
sickness-weakened strength to finish' 
just behind Bob White for a second 
and first in the half-mile run, with 
Lane of Intermountain rushing into 
third place.
The soggy rain-soaked track elim­
inated the possibility of any new track 
records being established. A rain 
which began in the morning and 
dropped intermittently during the 
afternoon, drove 'most of the specta­
tors to shelter, but they missed the 
thrill of the day—the two mile, 
piakeslee of the State University set 
the pace for three laps, then Snow 
of Intermountain temporarily dashed 
into the lead with Watson on his 
heels and Holst of the State college 
watching him. Seven laps t h e y  
splashed around the track. Holst be­
gan his sprint 200 yards from the 
finish and Watson dashed abreast of 
him, the mud and cinders flying, then 
slowly drew ahead to win by two 
strides with Blakeslee third.
From the start of the one-mile, it 
developed into a duel between the 
lanky Holst and the iron-muscled 
Watson. In a rain which turned their 
suits into wet, clinging, uncomfort­
able apparel, these two fought for 
four laps. The last lap was a terrific 
struggle,' Watson having the pole po­
sition and Holst at his side. On the 
last corner Watson began his des­
perate sprint, opening a two-stride 
breach between them with Snow of 
Intermountain third.
Quarter Mile
Covington shot 10 yards into the 
lead in the quarter mile a t the 300- 
yard mark, with Stevlingson, also of 
the University, trying to cut down the 
distance. Coey of the college was in 
third place. They finished that way 
in 52 seconds.
Emile Perey was high point man 
with 13 points, scored with a first 
place in the discus, a first in the 
shot and a second in the high hur­
dles. Bob Parmenter, University, was 
second in the individual scoring with 
11 points.
The first places gained by the State 
University were in the Shot, 100-yard 
dash, 880-yard run, quarter mile, mile, 
two-mile, javelin, discus, low hurdles, 
high jump and broad jump, won 
through the efforts of- Perey, Parmen­
ter, Bob White, Covington, Watson, 
Lockwood, Stevlingson, Nelson and 
Ruth. Montana State won the relay, 
the pole vault, high hurdles and the 
low hurdles. DeFrate, Hixson, E. Buz- 
zetti and Holst were outstanding for 
the State college.
DeFrate. Montana State’s quarter­
back, gaining momentum every step, 
won the furlong, but was pushed hard 
by Parmenter and Griffin 'of the Uni­
versity.
•  Bob Nelson lifted his rain-soaked 
shoes and suit over 5 feet 9 inches for 
a first in the high jump, Wolverton, 
Dillon; Seiderman, Mines, and Hix­
son of Montana State tied for sec­
ond.
Until Wins
Babe Ruth won the broad jump with 
Flint of the University second and 
Keenan of the college third, after 
sliding around on a slippery takeoff 
board.
Stevlingson splashed over the low 
hurdles for a win after Parmenter 
had paused just before the finish. 
Jenkins of Dillon Normal took third.
In the relay race Stewart used his 
inexperienced men. Wilder of the col­
lege and Bob White shuffled the lead 
back and forth, but the College made 
a faster exchange. Spaberg raced 10 
yards into the lead over J. White. 
DeFrate increased it to 18 over Carey, 
Covington cut it to seven yards on 
the last lap against Coey of the Bob­
cats. The relay counted five points for 
the winner.
Summary
Summary of the meet:
100-yard d a s h —Parmenter, (U), 
Coey (C), Bills (U). Time 10.2 sec­
onds. ,
220-yard dash—DeFrate (C), Par­
menter (U), Griffin (U). Time 22.5 
seconds.
440-yard dash—Covington (U), Stev­
lingson (U), Coey (C). Time 52 sec- 
| onds.
j  Half-mile run—White (U), Grover 
j (U), Lane (I). Time 2 minutes 5 
j seconds,
| Mile run—-Watson (U), Holst (C), 
Snow (I). Time 4 minutes 37.6 sec­
onds.
j Two-mile run—Watson (U), Holst 
(C), Blakeslee (U). Time 10 minutes 
18.9 seconds.
Low hurdles—Stevlingson (U), Par­
menter (U), Jenkins (D). Time 26.6 
seconds.
High hurdles—Hixson (C), Perey 
(U), Spaulding (U). Time 16.2 sec­
onds.
Shot put—Perey (U), 42 feet 9 
inches; Murray (U), 40 feet 3%
inches; Keenan (C), 40 feet 2%
inches.
Story by Events
On his last throw Perey heaved the 
bronze ball out ahead of Cox and 
Murray. Stepping into the ring, Mur­
ray shot the ball into second place, 
Cox failing to better his previous 
throw. Keenan of the college took the 
third just over Cox’s heave. From 
then on the University was never be­
hind.
Parmenter flashed down the track 
just ahead of Coey of the college and 
Bills of the University for a total of 
six points more for the University in 
the 100-yard dash.
Ed Buzzetti of the college pried 
himself out of the uwampy runway 
for a first in the pole vault with 
Hammond and R.»Buzzetti of Mon­
tana State and Billy Burke of the 
University tying io r  second and third.
Watson of the University, Holst of 
the State college and Snow of Inter­
mountain carried clogged spikes 
around four laps in a steady down­
fall of rain to place in those posi-
Pole vault—E. Buzzetti (C), 11 feet; 
Hammond (C), R. Buzzetti (C), Burke 
(U), all tied for second place at 10 
feet 6 inches.
Discus—Perey (U), 124 feet 5% 
inches; Cox (U), 121 feet; Murray 
(U), 120 feet 1% inches.
High jump—Nelson (U), 5 feet 9 
inches; Wolverton (D), Seiderman 
(M), Hixson (C), all tied for second 
place at 5 feet 7% inches.
Broad Jump—Ruth (U), 21 feet 6 
inches; Flint (U), 21 feet % inch; 
Keenan (C) 20 feet 8% inches.
Javelin—Lockwood (U), 186 feet 11 
inches, breaking Heikkila’s (C) rec­
ord of 186 feet 2% Inches established 
in 1929; second, Keenan (C) 142 feet 
7 inches; Schultz (U) 137 feet 10 
inches.
Domestic Science 
Girls Hold Picnic
tlons after a hard run.
Perey slung the discus to build his 
total of points to 10 with Cox and 
Murray placing in that rank.
Covington opened a 10-yard gap be­
tween him and the field to take the 
quarter mile. Stevlingson took second 
with Coey, State college, third.
Lockwood Sets Record 
Tall Snick Lockwood hurled the 
javelin far and high for a new state 
record as the rain changed from an 
occasional drip to another flurry 
which drove over half the spectators 
out of the stands. Athletes wrapped 
themselves In blankets, and the stands 
turned into a yellow color as oil­
skins were put on.
Hixson leapt over the high hurdles
Miller Creek Canyon Is Selected as 
Site for Annual Affair
Majors and minors In the Depart­
ment of Home Economics are having 
their annual spring picnic Wednesday 
night, and about 35 girls are planning 
to attend.
Greenough park has been the site 
for the Home Economics picnic in 
former years, but if enough cars are 
available, this picnic will be held up 
Miller creek canyon this year.
Helen Larsen and Beth Manis are 
in charge of arrangements, and 
members of the foods classes will pre­
pare the refreshments. Each girl going 
on the picnic will be charged 25 cents 
to cover necessary expenses.
With Business Administration 
Meeting Pharmacists
Inter-college baseball leagues con­
tinue playoff today when the School 
of Business Administration meets the 
School of Pharmacy on the University 
diamond at 4 o'clock. Inter-company 
track meet is scheduled for Wednes­
day, May 27.
"Now that the big Track Meet is 
over Montana's Intramural sports will 
continue without interruption,” said 
Harry Adams, intramural sports di­
rector. "And the*inter-company track 
meet which is always a big event 
and arouses much interest will be 
held as soon as the baseball clubs 
have put up their equipment”
The School of Business Adminis­
tration will again go into action on 
the diamond Thursday when they 
meet the Arts and Science nine and 
on Friday the Arts and Science team 
will play the Druggists. This will be 
the last inter-class game until after 
June 1, when the foresters return 
from their trip, as they are one of 
the deciding teams of the champion­
ship game.
The inter-company track meet, in 
which all R. O. T. C. students includ­
ing cadet officers are eligible, will be 
held Wednesday, May 27. The follow­
ing three men have been chosen to 
captain their companies: Company A, 
R. Breen; Company B, A. Grover; 
and Company C, F. Thrailkill.
Seniors Apply for
Bachelor Degrees
(Continued from Page One) 
son, Esther M. Judge, Dorothy V. 
Rawn.
Latin; William Curley, Olive Fitz­
gerald, Gloria Grafton, Marguerite J. 
Helnsch, Sarah M. McMurdo, Rosa 
Jeannette Rotering (also major in 
mathematics), Frances C. Ruckman, 
Louise Tendeland.
Law; Henry Bailey, Anton K. Moe, 
Otis D. Shead.
Library Economy; Willetta H. 
Brien, Mary Joyce Donaldson, Mil­
dred Hacker Johnson, Bertha Noe, 
Evelyn L. SwanL
Mathematics: Cecil G. Dunn (also 
majors in physics and chemistry), 
Myles F. Flood, Mack Johnson, Jr., 
John D. Keyes, Elsie K. Magnuson, 
Edwin T. Mertz (also major in chem­
istry), Romund Moltzau (also major 
in chemistry), Rosa Jeanette Roter­
ing (also major in Latin), B. F. 
Thrailkill, Jr., Paul F. Treichler( also 
major in English).
Music: Marlon M. Cline, Margaret 
A. Price.
Physical Education: Betty Daniels, 
Emmapearl McCormick, Lois J. Mc­
Mahon, Emile Perey, Theodora T. 
Reed (also major in Fine Arts), Rich­
ard Robinson, Florence V. Simpson.
Physics: Robert M. Besancon, Ce­
cil G. Dunn (also majors in chem­
istry and mathematics).
Psychology: Patricia Alsop.
Spanish: Dorothy M. Chesley, Nor­
ma J. Flick, George E. Haney, Anna 
M. Hurst, Ruth N. Thorson, Anne A. 
Wynn.
School Graduates
Bachelor of Arts in Business Ad­
ministration: George J. Allen, Donald 
A. Anderson, Fritz W. Blake, Delbert 
D'. Cooper, William W. Crawford, P. 
Clifford Crump, Walter B. Dean, Jr., 
Norman Drew, John Evanko, Jr., Dor­
othy M. Gerer, William K. Good, Mon­
tana J. Grady, William Hilde, Bertha 
M. Holden, Howard L. Jenkins, E. 
Marvin Mork, J. Daniel O’Connell, 
Robert E. Parmenter, Charles W. 
Rathert, Harold Ruth, Donald M. 
Stevlingson, Edward J. Tadeviek, 
Wallace H. Vennekolt, G. Wesley 
Walcott, Maurice J. Wedum, Thomas 
A. Wheatley, Thelma M. Williams, 
Gus A. Swanson.
Bachelor of Arts in Education: Fred 
A. Dullenty, Lucy K. Lynch, Mack 
Monaco.
Bachelor of Arts in Journalism: 
George C. Adams, Marvin L. Bidstrup, 
Lewis R. Cobb, Albert Erickson, Ver­
non Haugland, Robert C. Hendon, 
John H. Kamps, Henrietta A. La- 
casse, Mary J. Pardee, Clarence J. 
Powell, Melville M. Rawn, Iva C. 
Stevens, Lawrence W. Swanson, Madi­
son S. Turner, Richard F. West and 
Mary A. Wilson.
Bachelor of Law: George J. Allen, 
Robert H. Allen, Thomas Bonner, 
Charles E. Grandey, Clifford W. Grib- 
ble, Claude Arthur Johnson, Alvin C. 
Johnston, Leo J. Kotlas, Anton K. 
Moe, James H. Morrow, Jr„ Otis D. 
Shead, Russell E. Smith, Donald J. 
Stocking, Wesley W. Wertz.
Bachelor of Science in Forestry: 
William J. Brown, Raymond F. Cal­
kins, Archie A. Murchie, Eugene A. 
Oren, Charles M. Rector, Jacob J.
CINDER CHATTER
The old order changeth. This is the 
first issue of The Kaimin placed on 
the campus by the new staff. Mel 
Rawn and Deane Jones are seniors 
and will be graduated this year. After 
a month of “breaking us in,” they are 
gone, leaving behind much good ad­
vice and an excellent example for 
the rest of the sports staff.
They helped us over the hard spots, 
and corrected our mistakes and mis­
use of enthusiasm. The sports staff 
regrets their leaving.
After three days of track and field 
meets, Dornblaser field once more as­
sumes normalcy, and the sporting 
events retreat from the front page to 
page four of the Kaimin.
Memories of May 14, 15 and 16:
Roy Peden’s dash to the tape in 10 
seconds flat. . . Saylor’s Inspired low 
hurdles race to nose out Maple. . . ■ 
Peden’s rushing down the track in the 
220 for a new state record.. . J. Jones, 
that Billings cinder burner, striding 
through the 440 to tie Good's rec­
ord of 51.8 seconds. . . . Keeping one 
eye on O'Malley as he won the 100- 
yard dash final from Peden, the rec­
ord holder. . . . The other eye on 
Augie Vidro, the pop-selling comedian. 
. . . Plucking my Chatter copy out of 
midair as a wind was whisking it 
away Thursday afternoon. . . Snick 
Lockwood breaking the State Inter­
collegiate javelin record with a throw 
of 186 feet 11 Inches. A beautiful 
flight. The tail of the spear quivering 
in the air, then dropping in a nose 
dive, the point sticking firmly in the 
soggy field. . . Taking notes of the 
Intercollegiate meet on rain-soaked 
paper. . . Clarence Watson’s drive to 
finish first in both the mile and two- 
mile races on the swampy track Sat­
urday afternoon. . .‘ Covington’s des­
perate, long-sustained sprint, trying 
to cut down the lead given Coey of 
the State college in the mile relay in 
the final event of the Intercollegiate. 
. . . Catching a bad cold watching the 
Intercollegiate meet. . . But it was 
worth It!
Idaho Is coming to Missoula Satur­
day with the strongest team they have 
had in several years. That means 
something. Last year the Vandals de­
feated the travel-worn, sleepy Griz­
zlies, 84-47. The University Is admit­
ted to be a little stronger than last 
year, bnt so are the Vandals.
Jossis, Idaho sprint ace, and Heath 
in the two-mile are spectacular run­
ners. In the W. S. C. meet Jossis 
rushed through the 100-yard dash in 
9.8 seconds. Racing like that puts 
him in a class by himself, while Heath 
has covered the long race in 9 min­
utes 36.8 seconds. McCoy of Idaho has 
vaulted 12 feet 6 inches. Thomas is 
running both the mile and half mile 
in time that would beat most college 
runners.
The University has not yet had a 
fair tryout. The only track meet 
Stewart's men have had was that one 
last Saturday and times established on 
that day mean nothing. In racing 
parlace, the winners of the Inter­
collegiate would have been called 
“mudders.”
On a clay track the competitors 
would have folded up their warbags, 
and gone back home, but Dornblaser 
although not a fast track that day, 
gave some footing for the races. Or­
dinarily the University track is listed 
as “fast"
The Penn relays program said that 
the first relays were held there in 
1893. This is contraditced by Track 
magazine which stated that the first 
felays were held at the Boston A. A. 
games in 1891. Personally, we don’t 
care.
Wonder who will win the mile re­
lay here Saturday? Stewart ran his 
inexperienced men in the Intercolle- 
glte, but the points may be needed 
next Saturday against Idaho.
Twenty Grand wins the Kentucky 
Derby—and 10 times that much money 
changes hands.
A sailor defines the hatch as a 
place where eggs are kept. Little Jahn 
says the forecastle is a place where 
yeggs are kept.
Sadosuk, Howard H. Smith, David N. 
Tucker, Carl S. Walker.
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy. 
William E. Boston, Jr., Jack Doher­
ty, Francis R. Golob, Archie L. 
Grover, George J. Grover, Jr., William 
W. Morrelles, James B. Prendergast, 
Muriel A. Stoner, Loren Thomas, Rex 
Whitaker.
Pharmaceutical ChemlBt: William 
E. Boston, Jr., James L. Burcham, 
Dee H. Byrd, Jack Doherty, Ida M. 
Fredrickson, Francis B. Golob, Flor­
ence L. Jarussi, James B. Prender­
gast, Lorraine L. Rowe, Warren G. 
St. John, Vera M. Smith, Loren L. 
Thomas.
Coaches Will 
Hold Summer 
School Study
Stewart and Oakes Will Conduct 
Summer School Courses 
In Athletics
Coach Stewart, Grizzly Basketball 
and track coach, is completing plans 
for a coaching course during the 1931 
summer school. This course will in­
clude football, basketball and track. 
Most of the football instruction will 
be under the direction of Bernard 
Oakes, new coach at Montana.
Basketball and track will take up 
most of Coach Stewart’s time. "Jock” 
Stewart has been quite successful In 
his coaching a t Montana and his pre­
vious coaching schools have been well 
attended. While the 1931 track squad 
will not see its first action until Sat­
urday and little can be said about 
it now, past performances of men un­
der Stewart’s leadership justify a 
confidence in this year's team.
In his basketball work, Coach 
Stewart has developed some fine 
teams. This year he put a team on 
the court that won a majority of its 
home games after gaining much ex­
perience on a barnstorming trip to 
Utah, Nevada and California. This trip 
was taken after only a week of or­
ganized practice and as the teams 
which Montana met were composed of 
veterans, the Grizzlies could get only 
one victory, that over Southern Cali­
fornia.
Men Will Receive 
Awards Soon for 
Sports Activities
Seventeen Men Who Participated in 
Minor Sports Contests Are 
Eligible for Letters
“Seventeen University men won 
minor sports letters in five events 
this quarter and they will receive 
their awards in the near future,” said 
Harry Adams, intramural sports di­
rector.
Those who represented the Univer­
sity in minor sports contests and who 
are eligible for the award are: swim­
ming: Oliver Hoye, Robert Cooney 
and W. Dean; boxing: D. Jones, E. 
Krause, G. Grover, C. Crowley and G. 
Haney; wrestling: A. Vidro and C. 
Ban field; tennis: T. Rowe, J. Lewis 
and E. Sunderlin; golf: R. Lewon, M. 
Wedum and D. Fitzgerald, and minor 
sports manager, Harold Dean.
Biology Club 
Will Initiate 
New Pledges
Phi Sigma Will Hold Picnic for New 
Members up Rattlesnake 
Gulch Today
Twelve new members of Phi Sigma, 
national biological organization, are 
to be formally initiated into that 
group a t an initiation picnic up the 
Rattlesnake Tuesday, May 19.
Speeches by Dr. C. W. Waters, act­
ing head of the Department of Bot­
any; Dr. M. J. Elrod, head of the 
Department of Biology; Martin Car- 
stens, speaking for the aqtive mem­
bers, and Thomas Hosty, replying for 
the initiates, will feature the program.
Students to be initiated into Phi 
Sigma are: David Roberts, Stephen 
Odgers, Thomas Hosty, Elma Arnett, 
Department of Biology; Marjorie 
Davis, Department of Botany; William 
Fair, Kenneth Beechel, Warren Still­
ings, Jack Shields, A1 Spaulding, Gene 
Fobes and Stanford ijarson, School of 
Forestry. Kenneth Beechel has left on 
the coast trip of senior foresters and 
will be initiated later.
Martin Carstens is in charge of all 
arrangements, and Margaret Jacobs 
and Hazel Landeen are working with 
him. Spring initiation into Phi Sigma 
is held every year at a picnic, while 
initiation in the fall quarter is held 
at a banquet Cars will leave the 
Natural Science building at 4 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon, and will prob-]| 
ably return at 9 o’clock.
Fritz Walker Will
Lead Light Parade
Fritz Walker was chosen to direct 
the lantern parade which will be 
sponsored by Associated Women Stud­
ents during Commencement week.
Other business dispatched at a 
meeting of members of the organiza­
tion Monday was the appointment of 
a committee on constitutional revis­
ion. Julia Patten, Columbus, will be 
chairman and Martha Sherman, Ham­
ilton, and Roberta Carkeek, Cameron, 
will act with her on the committee.
Co-ed Archers Try 
For National Honor
Intercollegiate Telegraphic Meet of 
Archers Opens This Week
Female William Tells of this cam­
pus will compete with women archers 
from 31 other colleges in the Inter­
collegiate Telegraphic meet to be held 
by the National Archery association 
between May 18 and 24.
Scores made by the four women ar­
chery classes here for the next week 
will be telegraphed May 24 to the 
University of Wisconsin which Is 
sponsoring the meet. The next day 
the scores will be sent by mail.
No prize will be given but the 
honor of winning will be national.
This is the second telegraphic com­
petition to be sponsored by the Na­
tional Archery association. Montana 
is entering for the first time.
Golf Tournament 
In Men’s Classes 
Begins on Friday
Harry Adamg Asks for Entries in 
Novice Meet from All Students 
By Thursday, May 21
Novice golf tourney opens next Fri­
day and all entries must be in by 
Thursday, May 21. “All men students 
taking golf for credit must enter this | 
tourney and turn in their scores as 
it is a part of the course,” said Harry 
Adams, director of Intramural sports, 
yesterday.
Each entry will be required to turn 
in his score on 27 holes and each tally 
must be witnessed and attested by an­
other entry. These scores must be 
presented to Adams not later than 
Thursday, May 28. The scores will 
then be checked and the four men 
turning in the best scores will play 
a four-ball match on Monday, June 1, 
to determine the novice champion.
This is the last all-Unlversity tour­
nament of the season and Adams is 
particularly anxious that a  large 
number of students enter the final 
match.
Pharmacists Issue 
Trade Publication
First Paper will Be Sent to Montana 
Druggists Late In May
“The first issue of the Montana 
School of Pharmacy paper will be 
out the latter part of May,” Dean 
C. E. Mollett stated yesterday. Stud­
ents and alumni of the school are 
co-operating in furnishing news of all 
Montana pharmacists in addition to 
those employed outside the state.
Many pharmacy schools are already 
issuing publications similar to the 
University of Montana Pharmacist, 
either monthly, quarterly or yearly, 
Dean Mollett said. Prominent among 
these are: the Purdue Pharmacist, 
Purdue University; the Western Re­
serve School Pharmacon and the 
North Dakota Eber’s Papyrus.
English Students
Will Hold  Picnic
Those who are interested in attend­
ing the annual English picnic which 
will be held Tuesday, May 26, up the 
Rattlesnake are requested to sign up 
on the bulletin board down stairs in 
the Library hall. Each student at­
tending may bring one guest
The committee in charge of the pic­
nic will meet Thursday at 4 o’clock 
in the Seminar room. Committee mem­
bers are: entertainment: Helen Flem­
ing, Georgia Reckert, Catherine Phil­
lips and Alice Cowan; food: Marjorie 
Stewart, Fay McCollum and Jean Pat­
erson; transportation: Paul Treich- 
ler, ‘Raymond Enyart, Zahlla Snyder 
and Alicia O’Donnell.
Day-TAXI-Night
PHONE 3484 BUS TERMINAL
2 passengers .. .......... . 50c
4 passengers ___ ............$1.00
(16 block lim it)
Meisinger Stage* through tha heart of 
the Bitter Root Valley and
Taxi Service In the City 
Missoula, Montana 
DON’T WALK CALL US
Sunderlin, Rowe 
Capture Doubles 
Honors Saturday
Lewis Will Play Snnderlla tor Slagles 
Intercollegiate Title This 
Week
Gene Sunderlin and Tom Rowe of 
the State University won the Inter­
collegiate tennis doubles on the courts 
last Saturday from Intermountain 
Union college, 6-0, 6-2. Johnny Lewis 
and Gene Sunderlin will play some 
time this week for the singles title, 
postponed because of inclement 
weather.
The University defeated Montana 
Normal at Dillon In the preliminary 
round, and downed Intermountain 
Union, 6-0, 6-2.
In the first round of the singles 
Gene Sunderlin defeated Hamlll of 
Intermountain Union, 6-0, 6-3. Lewis 
downed Cornell, Dillon, 6-1, 6-1. Las- 
well, Intermountain, lost to Nelson, 
Dillon, 5-7, 6-4, 8-6.
In the only semifinal round Lewis 
took two love sets from Laswell, 
Sunderlin getting a bye.
W.A.A. Sponsors 
Party for Visitors
Approximately One Hundred Girls Are 
Guests at “Splash Party.*
As guests of W. A. A. more than 
one hundred visitors, contestants and 
non-contestants of Intarscholastic 
Meet enjoyed a “splash party” given 
Friday morning in the, men’s gym­
nasium from 9:30 to 11 o’clock.
Gladys Allred, instructor in the 
Department of Physical Education 
had charge of all plans, which in­
cluded relay races, a  balloon race, 
games and other water sports. She 
was assisted in supervision and man­
agement of the party by her class in 
life saving.'
No prizes were offered since the 
swim was designed merely to afford 
the guests an opportunity to become 
better acquainted and to offer them 
a good time.
For Prompt Service 
Call
THE FLORENCE LAUNDRY
Phone 2302
For Expert Dry Cleaning 
and Pressing
THE MISSOULA CLEANERS 
AND DYERS
612 S. Higgins Dial 3463
Slickers with the 
campus swing
W hen millions of college and 
business men adopted the Fish 
Brand Slicker as the national 
wet-weather garment, they 
were moved both by common 
sense and style.
Fish Brand Varsity Slickers 
are built for real protection. 
No rain can penetrate them. 
Roomy and comfortable, they 
keep clothes dry clear to the 
ankle. Fnll-lined, to keep out 
wind and rain. Long, depend­
able service. Even after hard 
wear they retain their mascu­
line good looks.
Yon can boy a Tower's Fith 
Brand Slicker anywhere, and 
choose from a pleasing variety 
of atylee.
Write for illustrated folder. 
A. J. Tower Company, 24 
Simmons S t, Boston. Mass.
tOWERs
The Gas that starts.
The Gas that has power.
The Gas that polls on high.
The Gas that is economical.
SHELL 400
McKenzie-Wallace Service Station
